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TRUSTEES' REPORT.

To His Excellency the Governor and the Honorable Council.

The trustees of the Medfield State Asylum have the honor to

present their report for the year ending Nov. 30, 1913, it being

the eighteenth in regular order, together with the reports of the

superintendent and treasurer and the statistics required by law.

The regular meetings of the Board have been held each

month at the asylum, and special meetings have been called

as the needs of the institution required.

The number of patients at the end of the year is 1,697, 24

less than a year ago. There have been 114 deaths, — the

leading causes being organic heart disease, epileptic conditions,

tuberculosis and intestinal troubles, — the average age at time

of death being nearly fifty-five, years.

During the year a number of men and women have been sent

home on trial visits, a few of whom proved able to remain.

Ten women have been boarded out by the State Board of In-

sanity.

The industrial activities of the institution have been stimu-

lated by the intelligent labors of the industrial supervisor.

The many lines of endeavor previously initiated by the superin-

tendent and his staff have been carried forward, and new ones

established.

An interesting census taken in January showed that forty-

six different kinds of occupations were being carried on, 1,392

patients being employed from one hour upward; while during

the summer months, when outdoor labors could be carried on,

many more were employed during single days.

The weekly per capita cost has increased over that of last

year, which was the highest in the history of the institution, by

over 11 cents, the cost now being $4.0742. The receipts from
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sales and all other institutional receipts, amounting to over

$14,000, brings the net weekly per capita cost 16 cents lower

thanfthis figure.

During January exceptionally high winds caused serious

damage to the slate roofs, demanding repairs, exceeding those

of any previous year, which extended into the summer months.

The reflooring in thirty-eight bath and toilet rooms, and in

some cases the renewing of plumbing, has been a large item of

expense. The three new cottages authorized for employees

have been completed.

The training school for nurses gave diplomas in October to

six graduates. At the beginning of the present school year,

men were, for the first time, admitted to the school as students.

The Board is asking an increase in the appropriation for the

current expenses of the coming year because it believes that

salaries and wages should be somewhat advanced. Besides

this appropriation, the Board requests the Legislature to

appropriate $30,000 for the erection of a two-story building

adapted for dispensary and hospital needs, there being at

present no proper place in the institution where contagious

diseases can be isolated. We ask, also, for the sum of $5,000

for building a cottage for the steward.

The personnel of the Board has changed during the year.

Dr. Fred Bates Lund, who had established relations between

our training school and that of the city hospital, and who had

ever placed his surgical skill at the service of the institution,

was, at the expiration of his term, succeeded by Dr. Albert

Evans, who from his first meeting with the Board has mani-

fested an ardent interest in the affairs of the asylum.

The resignation of Mr. Ira G. Hersey, for the last eight years

chairman of the Board, was deplored. For twenty years he

had served the Commonwealth as a trustee of this institution,

to which he has unstintedly given sagacious and conspicuously

efficient service. Mr. Walter Rapp, a man of wide experience

in business affairs, has been appointed in his place.

The following changes occurred in the medical staff :

—
Dr. Jane B. Smith resigned on June 30 after a service of two

and one-half years. Her place has recently been filled by Dr.

Christina M. Leonard. Dr. E. Mabel Thomson, who, beside
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her professional duties in the asylum, has charge of the patients

sent home on trial, or boarded out, on July 1, began her work.

The transforming the institution from an asylum to a hospital

has been carefully discussed in our meetings, and a conference

has been held with the State Board of Insanity. There is no

stimulation either to patient or those caring for the patient in

the asylum idea. The elimination of hope is depressing to

relatives and friends, and works disastrously for the patient.

It is less inspiring to the physician to labor for those who have

abandoned hope of betterment, — for custodial care alone

tends to monotony of attitude and dullness of endeavor through-

out the whole range of workers in an institution. The cottage

system and the construction of the present buildings lend

admirably to hospital needs, and the transition could easily be

made for the good of all. We, therefore, unanimously recom-

mend that such measures should be taken as will bring about

the desired change in the near future.

We desire to recognize the faithful and efficient service of

our superintendent and his staff and the good work done by

officers, nurses, attendants and other employees of the institu-

tion, — for only by the thoroughgoing and willing co-operation

of every workfellow can the work of any institution be brought

to the highest degree of success.

Respectfully submitted,

ALBERT EVANS,
NELLIE BARKER PALMER,
WALTER RAPP,
FRED H. WILLIAMS, Chairman,

M. MAURICE DIMOND,
SARAH J. RAND, Secretary,

GEORGE O. CLARK,
Trustees of the Medfield State Asylum.
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SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT.

Medfield State Asylum, Nov. 30, 1913.

To the Trustees of the Medfield State Asylum.

Once again it is my pleasure to submit for your consideration,

for the eighteenth time, the annual report of the Medfield State

Asylum for the fiscal year ending Nov. 30, 1913. It should be

remembered that the statistical year ends on Sept. 30, 1913, and

that the facts about the patients are for this period of time.

The past year, like that of 1912, has not been as healthful

for the patients in the asylum as during previous years. No
doubt, one reason for this is that the patients are growing-

older. Also, the bacillary dysentery has persisted this year, as

it did last. The number of cases of this disease during this

year has been smaller, and the death rate has been less.

The numerous industries which are carried on by the asylum

management have been developed as much as possible during

the past year. In some directions, marked improvement in the

amount and quality of the product is noticeable. In other

directions, but little progress is made. The demented condition

of many patients doing this work does not make improvement

probable, beyond a certain point, either in quality or pro-

duction. The benefit is to the patient rather than in any

profit to the asylum.

The per capita cost is a little over $4.07 per week. This

rate was expected, for supplies are higher and the standard of

care and treatment of patients is improved from year to year.

In spite of the improvement in the hours of employees, there

has been, during the summer, a shortage both of men and

women in the ward service. This is not as great as it has been

in past years, but no great improvement is noticeable in this

respect. I feel that some radical step should be taken to

remedy this fault in the nursing service, and to attract a larger
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number of applicants, both men and women, so that more

choice can be exercised in selecting attendants and nurses for

these very important places. The work is confining and dis-

agreeable in its nature, and must from necessity always be so.

The wage is lower than that paid in most industries outside of

institutions that care for the insane, notwithstanding the fact

that this outside employment is much pleasanter and offers

greater independence and freedom to the employee. I believe

that one of the first steps to be taken to remedy this condition

is to increase wages so as to make the work attractive at least

from the wage standpoint. Your committee on maintenance

has increased accordingly the amount asked from the Legis-

lature for the payment of salaries and wages for the coming

year, in the hope that an increase will bring about the desired

result.

Change of the Asylum to a Receiving Hospital.

For some time the question of changing this institution from

an asylum to a receiving hospital has been debated. There

seem to be numerous reasons for this change, especially in the

added convenience to the public in providing a receiving

hospital for the immediate district about Medfield, and in the

improvement of conditions at the asylum in the care of patients.

There is very little stimulation or hope for an intelligent

patient in an asylum. He reasons that an asylum is merely a

place for care and custody, and that his case has been regarded

as hopeless, or nearly so, or he would not have been transferred

here. In consequence of this belief, he loses hope, and a

stimulation that the hospital would necessarily give, is lacking.

His friends are also discouraged by his transfer to an asylum.

If this proposed change is brought about, it will be possible to

do more along medical and scientific lines than has been done

in the past.

Special Appropriations.

For the past few years, since the number of patients has in-

creased, the office building has been too small and inconvenient

for the administration of this asylum. The dispensary is too

small, is badly located, being adjacent to the offices and also
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opposite a dining room, and the space for living quarters for

officials has been narrowed down to the minimum. There is

insufficient room for library purposes, and for the use of clerks

and stenographers. I recommend that an appropriation for

another building be asked, — this to be located near the

administration building. We have never had a suitable place

for surgical operations, nor an office for the dentist. This

building would provide upon its first floor a dispensary large

enough to meet our needs, which would also be a measure of

economy, as more pharmaceutical preparations could be made,

and something saved in this way; also, an operating room, with

the necessary etherizing and sterilizing rooms adjacent. There

would also be a room for the dentist to do his work, which now

has to be done in a ward.

On the second floor, it would meet a very pressing need for

hospital accommodation for employees. In the large number

employed here, there are a few cases of sickness nearly all the

time. Also in case of an epidemic of contagious disease, it

could be used for isolating purposes. In addition to this

building, we need a cottage for the accommodation of the

steward and his family. At present he is living on the second

floor of the office building.

Repairs and Improvements.

New asphalt floors in a large number of bathrooms have

been laid, due to the wearing out and settling of the original

floors, which have been in use nearly eighteen years. It was

found at this time that much of the plumbing needed renewing,

and this has been thoroughly repaired. The past year has been

one of more damage to the roofs than in any previous year.

These have been thoroughly repaired by slaters and copper

workers. Some new work is done every year in grading about

the grounds, building new concrete walks and stone walls.

Some necessary additions in this line have been completed.

Officers of the Staff.

Last year arrangements were made for the appointment of a

second woman physician on the medical staff, her work to be

partly in social service and field work. Dr. E. Mabel Thomson,
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a graduate of the Woman's Medical College in Philadelphia,

was appointed to this position on July 1. Dr. Jane B. Smith,

after a service of two years and a half, resigned June 30. I

am glad to testify to the faithful service and good work that

Dr. Smith accomplished while with us. On November 13,

Dr. Christina Leonard, a graduate of Tufts Medical College,

was appointed to the position vacated by Dr. Smith. On

November 17 Miss Emma Mendenhall resigned as female

supervisor. She had occupied this position for over seventeen

years and six months, and had been of great value to the

asylum. The loss of an employee of such" long service, who so

thoroughly understands the work and the needs of an institu-

tion, is a calamity in itself. Miss Emma Negus, who has been

in the service of the asylum for seventeen years, was promoted

to the position of supervisor. Miss Annie B. Patton, a grad-

uate of our training school, was appointed industrial supervisor

in March, 1912. She resigned in August, 1913. She had a

difficult task in organizing and directing new lines of industrial

effort, and made a distinct success. Miss Alice Ryan, a

graduate of the Taunton State Hospital training school, was

appointed in Miss Patton's place.

Training School.

On October 9 a class of six nurses graduated from the train-

ing school. These young women have had, in addition to the

two years' course at Medfield, six months in the Boston City

Hospital. I believe that the pay of the graduates of the

training school should be increased to such an amount as to

retain their services for the asylum. As it is, they can almost

immediately get more money than the asylum has been able

to pay them. The result has been that they leave the service

very soon after graduation. The institution has the benefit of

their services for two years, and no doubt the training elevates

the standard of the nursing throughout the institution, even if

they do not remain.
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Acknowledgments.

During the past year a new religious service has been estab-

lished under Rabbi Robinson, who holds this service on Tues-

days. Sundays, the Catholic service is held at 9 a.m.; the

Protestant, at 4 p.m.; and I take occasion to express my
gratitude to the clergymen who conduct these services for their

heartfelt efforts to sympathize with and console the patients

under their charge. They are always prompt to respond to

sick calls and for funerals. Many friends have sent magazines

and papers, for whicn I thank them.

Allow me to express my gratitude to your Board for the

hearty co-operation you have given me, and for the great in-

terest you have expressed in the control of the institution, and

for the welfare of the patients.

Respectfully submitted,

EDWARD FRENCH,
Superintendent.
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TREASURER'S REPORT.

To the Trustees of Medfield State Asylum.

I respectfully submit the following report of the finances of

this institution for the fiscal year ending Nov. 30, 1913: —

Balance Dec. 1, 1912,

Cash Account.

$7,837 72

Receipts.

Institution Receipts.

Board of inmates:—
Reimbursements, insane,

Sales :
—

Food, ....
Clothing and materials, .

Furnishings, .

Heat, light and power,

Repairs and improvements,

Miscellaneous,

Farm, stable and grounds:—
Cows and calves, . $760 00

Wood, . . 51 50

Use of teams, . 25 00

Sundries, . . 4 75

Miscellaneous receipts: —
Interest on bank balances,

Sundries,
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Payments.

To treasury of Commonwealth, i
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Amount brought forward,

Clothing and materials :
—

Boots, shoes and rubbers,

Clothing, .....
Dry goods for clothing and small wares,

Furnishing goods, ....
Hats and caps, ....
Leather and shoe findings,

Materials and machinery for manufacturinj

Sundries, ......
Furnishings :

—
Beds, bedding, table linen, etc.,

Brushes, brooms, ......
Carpets, rugs, etc., ....
Crockery, glassware, cutlery, etc.,

Furniture and upholstery,

Kitchen furnishings, ....
Materials and machinery for manufacturing

Wooden ware, buckets, pails, etc.,

Sundries, ......
Heat, light and power :

—
Coal,

Freight on coal, .

Oil,

Sundries, ......
Repairs and improvements :

—
Brick

Cement, lime and plaster,

Electrical work and supplies,

Hardware,

Lumber,
Machines (detached),

Paints, oil, glass, etc.,

Plumbing, steam fitting and supplies

Roofing and materials,

Sundries,

Farm, stable and grounds: —
Blacksmith and supplies,

Carriages, wagons, etc., and repairs,

Fertilizers, vines, seeds, etc.,

Hay, grain, etc.,

Harnesses and repairs,

Horses, .

Cows,
Other live stock,

Rent,

Tools, farm machines, etc.,

Sundries,

Amount carried forward,

— No. 59.
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Amount brought forward,

Religious services, ....
Miscellaneous :

—
Books, periodicals, etc., .

Cuspidor supplies, ....
Entertainments, ....
Freight, expressage and transportation,

Funeral expenses, ....
Hose, ......
Medicine and hospital supplies,

Medical attendance, nurses, etc. (extra),

Manual training supplies,

Postage, .....
Printing and printing supplies,

Printing annual report, .

Return of runaways,

Soap and laundry supplies,

Stationery and office supplies, .

School books and school supplies,

Travel and expenses (officials)

,

Telephone and telegraph,

Tobacco, .....
Sundries, .....

Total expenses for maintenance, .

Special Appropriations

Balance Dec. 1, 1912,

Expended during the year (see statement annexed)

,

Reverting to treasury of Commonwealth,

Balance Nov. 30, 1913, ....
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Industries Fund.

Balance Dec. 1, 1912 $300 00

Receipts credited, ......... -

$300 00

Expenditures, approved schedules (see statement annexed), . . $54 00

Reverting to treasury of Commonwealth, ..... 246 00

Industries.

Expenditures.

$300 00

Materials:—
200 pounds warp for rug making at $0.27, . . . $54 00
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VALUATION.

Food,

Clothing, .

Furnishings, ....
Heat, light and power,

Repairs and improvements,

Farm, stable and grounds, .

Miscellaneous,

$7,993 09

26,115 79

53,946 13

14,579 93

3,859 00

56,989 96

4,835 30

Total, $168,319 20





STATISTICAL TABLES.

[Form prescribed by State Board op Insanity.]

The following tables are for a period of twelve months, from Oct. 1,

1912, to Oct. 1, 1913.





Table No. 1. — General Statistics of the Year.
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Table No. 2. — Insane received on First and Subsequent Admissions.
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